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ROSWELL, NEW MEXICO, FRIDAY EVENING, MAY 18, 1906.
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NUMBER

and that will revolution ters, and the filing bf tariffs with the
manufacturing industry of Interstate Commerce ''commission to
the Valley, as it will furnish cheap show that the ratis are not secret.
fuel. The fuel question here is a se- These rates are mjuch lower than
rious one, and is keeping out capi- those from the la ger centers near
tal A great woolen factory making by, and only the S andard would dis- cover them.
finished products is one of the
.
we
have
coal
What little
Yesterday's Washington News.
been tising in our drilling has been
D. C May 17. Pipe
Washmington,
costing us $25 a day. This' is out of
thing taken unwere
first
the
lines
must
have
Roswell
and
question,
the
cheaper fuel before capital will make der discussion when the senate resumed consideration of the railroad
many 'heavy investments nere."
STRUCK
THE DRILLERS
Senator Beveridge CADETS BEAT HENRIETTA TEAM
Mr. Canfield is in his seventieth rate bill today.
SURE INDICATIONS.
IN FIRST GAME.
but later withdrew, an
year, but is as sprightly as a boy. presented,
pipelines
carHe is one of the best known oil ex amendment to incllide
pens in the United States, having rying gas. Senator Lodge said he
.
been continuously engaged in the oil cared but little apout the gas procondrilling business in Ohio, Pennsylva- vision. What he wanted was-tnia, New York and Canada since trol the Standard j)il Co., which "has
TRENTON 4IMLST0NE
SCORE TWO TO ONE
IStJO. The work of drilling the well the oil business of '.the country by the
here was commenced about four throat." Taliaferro! presented an amendment excluding only natural gas
months ago.
for municipal use .'from the provision
making pipe lines! common carriers.
GARFIELD'S REPORT.
Senator Bailey in the senate to- Was a Good Game All
Has Never Been Found West of the
the Way
day
reviewed the 'scene of yesterday
Oil
Finding
Missouri River Without
Through, and Was Played in One
Pages by having read a j letter he had writDocument of Five Thousand
Underneath.
Hour's Time.
Transmitted to Congress.
ten to
Chandler , asking
May IS. The Presi- him for anything?
Washington,
He
writhad
that
dent yesterday transmitted to con- ten the President concerning himgress the compile report of Com- self, ami the replies from Chandler
well
ize
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Garfield on Standard

missioner

A

Oil including

investigations, a synopsis of which
was sent to congress on May 4. In
sending the complete report to the
President, Mr. Garfield took occasion
to answer the comments of various
"railway officers and others on the
statements made in his synopsis. The
report covers 5,000 printed pages.
In support of the various allegations
made Mr. Garfield prints boldly in
letters
the report copies of

It was joyful information to all
who are interested in the oil fields
near Roswell that Trenton limestone
had been struck. The drill ran into
the body of limestone last Sunday
at a depth of 885 feet. When Mr. Isaac Canfield, under whose supervision the well is being drilled, left the
camp last evening at five o'clock the
drill was still ploughing through the
hard, tough formation at a depth of of railroad officials bearing on trans980 feet, having gone through ninety actions with agents of the Standard
five feet of Trenton Ume. Mr.
independent companies, the spesays the thicker the Trenton and
cial oil tariffs of various railroads,
limestone the thicker the oil sand blind bills of lading and secret unwhen struck- - This oil sand always derstandings and agreements of sevlies under "the Trenton lime. The eral railroad companies named with
depth in various sections of the the ' Standard Oil Co. In many incountry varies. Mr. Canfield stated stances, according to the copies of
that in all his experience in drilling
the rates paidv by the Stan-aroil wells, covering a period of forty-siare only
the amount
years he had never seen indica- stated in the bills. The testimony of
tions more favorable for a great oil employees of the railroads is given
field than right here. The rock and in confirmation of the bureau's charge
lime formations and the salt water that there was concealment of the
encountered at a. depth of 440 feet rates granted the Standard. The reshows that when the well, is brought port shows further the establishment
In it will be permanent. At a depth of through rates from small, inconseof 440 feet it was necessary to put quential, and in many instances obcasing to shut out the scure points near large shipping cen- in a
Salt water. In drilling this water is
used, the casing being looseued enough to let the required amount drip
.
down.
In this Trenton lime there is also
a tremendous amount of natural gas,
. 4
which is another sure indication of
oil. The lime is saturated with oil,
and specimens ou exhibition at the
office of the company in the Texas
block have a strong odor of gas and
petroleum.
Mr. Canfield says: "The conditions
could not be more favorable, but no
man on earth canvjudge or tell how
much deeper the Trenton lime will
rim. and how deep under this lies
the oil sand. We may encounter oil
within the nex ten feet, or it may
be several hundred feet. We have
not struck any fresh water, and salt
waters carries oil. This is the first
time Trenton limestone has ever
been found this side of the Missouri
river, and whereever it has been
found in other sections it ' is a sure
thing that oil lies beneath it. When
you shear a sheep you know absolutely that the sheep is on the inside.
So with oil. When the Trenton lime
Is discovered above It is certain that
oil Is beneath.
O
This Trenton lime received its
name about 45 years , ago, when. It
was found cropping out near Tren- ton, New Jersey. Later it was disJ
j
covered that it runs through the wes
J
tern portion 'of New York state, Penn
sylvania,
Indiana
West
and.
Ohio.
Virginia. Ia West Virginia it is found
Best and Cheapest
at a depth of from 1,800 to 2.200 feet.
In Ohio, from 900 to 1,200. and about
Economy o! ice
the same depth in Indiana. The shal
lowest depths are in the western
?XrUoni.gf New York and In Penn
v,
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"As I have already stated, we have
feet" of
drilled through ninety-fivthe lime and are still drilling in it.
I a Pennsylvania the thickness of the
Trenton Ume is from 25 "to 30 feet,
and. again "In West Virginia where
the great oil fields are located the
'Trenton lime ranges Inv thickness
from 100 to 300 feet. My experience
has been that the thicker tins Trenton lime the thicker the oil sand. I
feel confident t'nat we. will get a good
e
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His Escape With
Machine and Valuable Papers.
New York, May 18. A ten thous
containing
and dollar automobile
scrip and
$24,000 worthj of bonds,
other valuable papers, was stolen
early this morning by a daring thief
who jumped nto the machine while
it stood unoccupied on Broadway near
H. Clarke, the owner,
42nd street
had stepped Into a restaurant near
by. He heard j the auto puff and as
it started away" he rushed to the
street, but the thief sped the machine
around a corner and escaped.
Bold Thief
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Aged Man Hanged.
utte,1 Monti May 18. Mills Fuller, aged 66, was hanged in this city
at 5:30 this morning for the murder
of Henry Calliaan, October 24, 1904.
Death was instantaneous. Two thousand people witnessed the execution.
Fuller made no statement. His extreme age and feeble health had led
to numerously j signed petitions to
commute the sentence to life imprisonment, but the governor refused
to interfere. ' Fuller was suspected of
three murders, one dating- - back 20
years, but could not be convicted of
"
these,
i

THE LEADERS.
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e.

STOLE AN AUTOMOBILE.

i

Infilii
J

a copy of Chandler's diary
giving the history of his movements
on the day whenj a certain memorandum was sent td the President. Mr.
Bailey quoted an article from the
New York Tribujie, and charged the
paper in its .Washington correspondence with "magnifying its lies." He
referred to the ieport that the memorandum was ci "culated among the
Democratic senators. This he denied,
but he charged that the President
yesterday show ?d the memorandum
to a Republican senator and a Republican member of the house. He
said that the Chandler memorandum
imputed no bad faith to him nor even to the railroad senators. Mr. Bailey declared that the President did
not doubt his (jBailey's) good faith,
because three days after the memorandum was received, the President,
through Chandler asked him to confer with the Attorney General on
the subject. Bailey took up the reply of the Chicago Tribune correspondent to his denunciation yesterday, and said that it did not meet
the situation. He quoted from it and
intimated that the assertions of the
correspondent were based on information from the President or some
one near him. Bailey said that he
had been charged with being impetuous, ' rash and dictatorial, but no
one had or could charge him with
double dealing.' When such a charge
was made he would brand across the
forehead of the man making it the
word "liar" in order that he might
be known and shunned of all men.
Settled by Providence.
May 17. That , the
Washington.
earthquake at San Francisco was an
important factor in determining the
vote of the senate committee on
Canals in favor of the
type is apparent from the
fact that a feature of the majority
report is a discussion of the effects
such an earth' wave might have on
locks and dams. The majority report
in favor of a
canal. was
today by Senator
submitted

!

,
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The first game of the series with
Henrietta, Texas, was played yesterday afternoon at the Military Institute grounds. The game was called
at 2: ?0 in order that the merchants
could attend. There was a good at.
tendance.
The cadets were first at the bat.
Kennard, the first man up, got a base
on balls. Brail followed with a sin
gle, and Caldwell's hit put a man
on each base, with no outs. Baker
got a long fly which was caught by
the center fielder, and Kennard scored before the ball could reach home.
Hester went down to Fenner to
Wright, scoring
Brail, which was
followed by an out.
In the last half of the third, with
Henrietta at the bat and one out, a
safe hit by W. Wright and wild
throws 6n the part of the home team
let in a score for Henrietta.
In the last half of the fourth, with
one out, Hester got to first on an error, and a safe hit by Hart put. a
man on first And second, and it began to look like a score, but a fly
and an out at first on a scratch ended
the inning.
In the last half of the sixth, with
one man out, Weaver got a safe hit
and on a run of errors reached home,
but was called out at the plate.
The remaining innings were played
quickly with no scores, the game
lasting just one hour. R. M. Parsons
acted as umpire. Following is the
official score:
'

HENRIETTA,
Culwell, cf.
Hodge 2b ,
Covington If
Johns ss.
Fenner, 3b.

ab r
4
4
4

3
3

"Durum, cf.

3

J. Wright, c.

3
2

W.-Wrig-

Weaverp.

lb.

3

0
0
0
0

0
0
0
1
0

h po

a e

0
0
0

3

0
3
0

0
0

0
1

0
0

1
1

29 1
TOTAL,
Struck out by Weaver
balls by Weaver 1.

0

2

2

0

1

0
0

5

0

1

0
5

0
0

27 10

3

1 13-

0

0
0

2

-

0

result in his being appointed dicta
tor backed by the Council of State.
The scheme most favored by the
bureaucracy is to allow the parliament to formulate its demands and
ventilate its grievances for two
months and then dissolve the parliament. The
realize that
such a step, in yiew of the great agitation in the country, would be fatal, and that the government's only
d

is compromise.

chance

As

soon as

the reply to the speech from the
throne is adopted by the lower house
the leaders of the Constitutional Democrats will introduce a bill for the
establishment of civil liberties, and
demand its immediate consideration.
The debate on the reply to the
speech from the throne was resumed
when the parliament met today.
OIL MEN

ORGANIZE.

To Protect Themselves Against Claim
Jumpers.
Pursuant to a call issued by the
Secretary of the Commercial Club, a
large number of men interested in oil
claims met at the Club rooms last
night.
The meeting was called to order
by Secretary Graham, and J. VV. Thomas was selected to act as chairman.
Messrs. Graham and Thomas stated
the' object of the meeting to be to
form an association of oil claim holders, to formulate rules and regulations governing placer oil claims and
to take measures to protect the legal
rights of those who have, or will locate oil claims from claim jumpers.
The subject was very generally discussed, Messrs. Scott, Judge Freeman, ..Thomas, Dills, Major Howell,
Cahoon, GrahamT Charley Tannehill,
Dr. Kinsinger, Patton, Canfield and
others taking part an d giving their
views as to what should be done.
The general opinion was strongly
in favor of forming such an association, although several members of
the legal fraternity pointed out that
this association could act only in
conformity with the laws of the Territory and of the United States; and
that the acts of such an association
must be kept within legal limits.
Judge Freeman took the view that
the laws of the United States were
sufficient, and ,if a claim was jumped,
the eourt were open to both parties.
In reply to this it was pointed out
that the courts moved slowly, and
that a man might be greatly damaged
before the courts could relieve him.
It was to cover such cases as this
and to have a moral effect on would-bclaim jumpers that the need of an
association was urged.
passed that
A motion was then
the chair appoint a committee of five
to define the mining district and to
prepare a resolution forming an association, that all present might sign
it. The chair appointed Messrs. K.
K. Scott, Emmett Patton. J. A.
A. L. Canfield and E. A.
Cahoon, members of this committee,
and a recess of thirty minutes was
taken.
When the meeting was again called to order, the committee reported
the following mining district:
e

Chaves County Oil Mining District,
do hereby associate ourselves together for the purpose of, and do hereby form the Chaves County Oil Mining Association, and do hereby mako
the following rules and regulations
for the government of .said district
by and through this Association.
"The Association shall be governed by an executive
committee of
seven (7) who shall elect from among their number their own officers.
vThe duty of this executive com
mittee shall be to protect the mem
bers of this Association in all their
legal Oil Mining Locations in said
district, and the subscribers hereto
agree to fully support
do hereby
said Executfve Committee in all
their actions in so doing.
"Witness our hands and seals this
17th day of May, 1906."
Up to noon today over two hundred signatures had been attached to
these resolutions.
It was then decided to select an
to have full
executive committee
charge of matters, the committee to
select its own officers. This committee was selected by ballot and resulted as follows:
Executive Committee.
E. A. Cahoon, Major Howell, A. L.
Canfield, J. W. Thomas, Emmett Patton. K. K. Scott and Lisle Tannehill.
The resolutions were signed, and
after the members pledging themselves to support the acts of the executive committee,
the association
adjourned.
v

Furniture for sale.

St

308 E. 5th

67t6.

CAUGHT WITH THE GOODS.
Companies
Present Stock to
Railroad Officials.
' Philadelphia, Pa., May 18. Evidence of stock presentation by coal
companies to railroad
officials was
adduced at today's session of the
Interstate Commerce" Commission. E.
J. Cleave. superintendent of the
Cambria and jClearfield division of
railway, was the
the Pennsylvania
first, witness. He was asked if he
held any stock in any coal company,
and said that he had 250 shares in
the Cochran Coal Co. which he received in partial payment for land
sold to the company.
"Had you ever been offered stock
in any coal companies?," asked At-- ,
......
i ........ ...
iui uc ruianguw.
"I was offered stock, but declined'
to accept it."
F. L. Sheppard, of New York, general superintendent of the United
Railway of New Jersey, when questioned by Glasgow, said that he
owned stock in several mining companies.
Coal

Professor Axelson's Funeral.
The funeral of the late Andrew
will be held tomorrow morning
at 8:30 at the Ullery undertaking
parlors. Rev. C. C. Hill officiating.
Special music has been arranged, the"
singers being Miss Eva Nelson, Miss
Nina Rabb, sopranos; Miss Rodkey
and Mrs. Norvell, altos, and Messrs.
Reed and Stevens, bass. The band
will give the opening and closing
numbers and will escort the body to
the station.
do
o
Ar-elso- n

Cot-tingha-

bases on

Mining District.
Where3s, we, the undersigned,
presents, do
hereby, and by these
N. M. M. I.
ab r h po a e form ihe Chaves County Oil Mining
Cement Sidewalks
3 1 0 2
Kennard, 3b.
in pursuance of
District,
and
letting your contract be sure
under
Before
4
1 1 2 0 " 1 the mining laws of the United States you see W. W. Petty contractor, 15tf.
Brail, cf.
4 0
1
Caldwell, rf.
governing the forming of mining dis4
0 0 6 0 0 tricts.
Pleaded Giulty to Forgery Charge.
Baker, c.
4 0 1 2 3 0
After the jury was empanneled yesHester, p.
The district hereby formed shall
1 consist of all that territory described
4 0
terday afternoon to try Ennis Post
art, s.
4 0 0 2 5 0 as follows:
Overlock. 2b.
Beginning on the north on the charge of forgery, he decided
3 0 0 ,3 0 1 line of Chaves county between ranges to withdraw his plea of not guilty.
Miller, If.
3 0 0 9 0 1 twenty-twAudrain, lb.
(22) and thirty-thre(33) This stopped the trial of the case.
east of N. M. P. M., thence south to Sentence has not yet been pronounc2 2 4 27 10 6 first correction line, thence east to ed. The boy is still out on bond. Ha
TOTAL,
He'ster, 4. '
the line between ranges 23 and 24, forged the name of C. C. Martin to a
thence south on the line between check about two years ago and passranges 23 and 24 to the line of Eddy ed it at Morrison Bros. He is now
THE RUSSIAN SITUATION.
county, thence east to the line be- about 18 years of age.
This morning in court Lincoln
Texas and New Mexico, thence
tween
Indications That Bureaucracy is Preparing, for Desperate 'Fight. J north along said line to the south- Whit em an withdrew his plea of not
county, guilty on the charge of selling toSt. Petersburg, May 17. Public east corner of Roosevelt
opinion is greatly;, excited as to how thence west with the county line be- bacco to minors and pleaded guilty.
the emperor and the government will tween Roosevelt and Chaves county
U. 8. WEATHER BUREAU.
meet the defiant attitude of the. low- to the most northerly northeast cor(Local Report.)
er house of parliament. Many of the ner of said Chaves county, thence
(Observation taken at 6 a. m.)
Democrats are now west along its north line to the place
Constitutional
Roswell, N. Mv May 18.- Temperaconvinced that the government will of beginning.
ture. Max., 85; min., 50; mean, 68..
seek a compromise. They see that
Precipitation, 00; wind N. W., veThis report was approved by unani.the bureaucracy is preparing for a
locity 5 miles; partly cloudy.
desperate fight. Rech, their organ, mous vote.
Forecast, Roswell and Vicinity:
The committee now reported the
still considers it possible that an
attempt will. be made to disperse the following resolution, which was also
Fair tonight and Saturday; stationary
'
temperature. .
parliament, and also prints a mm or adopted unanimously:
If. WRIOHT.
that Cunt Witte is ' trying to bring
"We the undersigned
locators of
.Official ta Charge.
about a coup d' etat, which would Placer Oil Claims. Bituate In the
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The Latest Fiction
all tims. Come and
The very newest novels on
hand-a-

t

look them over.
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FOR SALE.

ROSVELL DAILY RECORD
DEMOCRATIC IN POLITICS.

.

Opposite Postpffice.

;:

through when he gets up against
the real thing. Let us hope that he
may find a job in which his ambition
will grow and to which he may will-

PUBLISHING CO. ingly devote his best energy throughBusiness Manager. out life.
C. E. MASON,
Editor
GEO. A. PUCKETT
In 1896 the man who spoke of a
Entered May 19, 1903, at Roswell, Federal judge as. President Roosevelt
New Mexico, under the Act of Con- spoke of Judge Humphrey was called
"traitor,"
"agitator,"
gress of March 3,' 1879.
"anarchist,"
and a few other choice names. They
did it then to earn their pay; they
TERMS OF SUBSCRIPTION.
$ 15 refrain from it now in order to
Dally, per Week,
their place on the payroll. BryMonth
Dally,
50
Commoner.
Advance,
In
an's
Paid
3.00
:
Dally, Six Months,
SOME FACTS TO CONSIDER.
5.00
Dally, One Year,
Of course no such conditions exist
(Daily, Except Sunday)
in Roswell, "but it is well for us to
keep in mind the danger of moss-MEMBER ASSOCIATED PRESS.
backism. Hence the Record presents
the following lamentation from Bar
THE RECORD IS THE OFFICIAL ney Sheridan's paper, the Paola,
OF
. PAPER
OF THE COUNTY
Kan., Spirit, as a warning:
CHAVES AND THE CITY OF
with money.
"Paola is
ROSWELL.
There is over a million dollars in her
three banks, and her population is
All advertisements to Insure Inser- less than it was 20 years ago. The
tion In the same day's Issue of The grinders and the knockers are driv
Record should be in the printers' ing people away instead of bringing
hands before eleven o'clock .In the them here. There are no manufactur
morning. Orders for taking out any ing industries to furnish work. Men
standing ad. should also be In the of- who have enough to keep them and
fice by eleven o'clock to prevent its money to loan, are kicking against
paving and fighting every other town
being run that day.
improvement.
The policy of the
is not only hurting the ci
knockers
may
Dont forget that your cynicism
ty, but it is hurting the county.
appear to your friends to be a cloak Some of them owning lands demand
for ignorance.
such high rents that tenants can't
pay it. There are over 50 idle farms
It is not what a man eats, but what in Miami county this year, fields un
sticks to his ribs that keeps him in tilled and houses vacant. More than
a good humor.
a thousand people, mostly young
men, have gone west and south and
Some people w'no profess to be northwest to get cheaper land or to
searchers for truth are only hunting get work. Thirty young men have
somebody to scratch their backs.
left this city in ninety days because
there is nothing here for them to do.
-When a man is caught turning a
"Paola is peaceful and quiet; so is
dirty triek. he is very apt to make Arlington cemetery on the' Lee
loud complaints about "yellow jour- Heights of the Potomac. Our town
nalism."
is too coldly sweet and too deathly
fair. The soul of energy is lacking
The Mormon church has decided and the thrill of action is gone. Five
to divorce business and religion but years more like the five past, and
so far there is no' general move to this county seat, in the richest sec
divorce the surplus wives of the tion of Kansas, will have only "1,800
elders.
inhabitants. Then the knocking prop
erty owners will lament "low rents
Most any lawyer will admit "Xhat and high taxes" still worse than they
he knew more when he came out of 9io now. They will open their eyes
the law school than he does now
when it is too late. Money hoarded
but what little knowledge he khas is like food locked in cellar or gar
left has been tested.
ret; it helps no one. Purse strings
must loosen to start industries and
New Mexico papers that "have been make improvements that the age delauding the work of Delegate And mands, or Paola will in ten years be
"
rews, will no doubt be surprised to a
some
smooth
did
also
he
that
learn
Mrs. Davis Has Pneumonia.
work before going to congress.
New York, May 17. Dr. Robert H.
Wylie, who is attending Mrs. Jeffer
Possibly Delegate Andrews will es son Davis,' said today that she was
cape 'because the law does not ex- now suffering from pneumonia. After
actly cover his case. Nevertheless the a sinking spell early this mornin
Secretary of the Interior seems to she revived and slept for several
consider some of his transactions in hours, but owing to her advanced
public lands as fraudulent.
age hopes of recovery are faint.

THE

"
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Good roan pony and
FOR SALE.
new road wagon. Will sell cheap.
Apply at 504 jN. Pennsylvania." 63tf
A fresh, Jersey milk
FOR SALE.
cow; also thoroughbred Minorca
eggs. McClenney Farm, 2 miles on
65t3
East Second $t.
ojne double buggy and
FOR SALE.
harness ; one Single buggy and harness. Jesse Heard, cor. Main and
CCt3
Second St. No. 201.
f
160 acres
FOR SALE.
mile from Lake Arthur. Very cheap
if taken quickly. Write or phone
C5t6
John R. Hodges, Artesia,
one-hal-

WANTED.

n

Pr

....

top-heav-

POLITICAL

ANKOUaCEfAENTS

y

whistle-station.-

WANTED.
Plymouth

this office.

Two dozen good hens,
Rocks preferred. Call at
65t2

WANTED.
Men with teams to cut
and stack 80 acres of alfalfa by the
ton. H. P. Hobson.
62tf

FOR RENT.
cozy furnished
FOR RENT.
Tw
rooms. Three large windows in
each room, 404 N. Lea.
66t3
Light
FOR RENT.
rooms, 200 East 8th St.
G7tf
FOR RENT.Desirable room - at
rear of 17. S. Market In Reonrd
Block. Apply U. S. Market.
19tf
.

house-keepin- g

-

Fresh pasture for stock. Plenty of
gooa gramma grass, rour miles south,
east side of Main street. W. W. Pet-22tf.

LOST.
LOST.
A check book on the Citi
zens National Bank. This book al
so had papers in it. Finder please
leave at Citizens National Bank.
A. T. Maddox.
65tf

COUNTY

;J

'

Next the

FoM-offic-

e.

Walker

The Pioneers of Fair Prices.

In

Large or Small
Tracts.

CHEAP.
Carlton & Bell
GREEN RIVER

announce myself a candi
office of Probate Judge
for
the
date
ffi
of Chaves County subject to the ac
tion of the Democratic primaries or
All designs in latest styles of wall convention.
J. M. PEACOCK.
paper just received. Prices from the
to highest. Pecos Valley
lowest
FOR COUNTY ASSESSOR.
Lumber Co.
'7tf.
I hereby announce myself a candiI hereby

THE WHISKEY WITHOUT A HEADACHE
THE HIGHEST TYPEOFTHH. DISTILLER'S ART;1 AN UNBROKEN
RECORD OF VICTORIES IN EVERY COilPETI ION ENTERED

Highest Awards

Liege. Belgium Exposition 1905
Paris Exposition 1900
Portland Exposition 1905
St. Louis Exposition 1904For Nine Years Continuously and now the Official Whiskey of
U. S Marine Hospitals and used by them exclusively

.

-

to the office of As
date for
Our 190C stock of wall paper hac sessor of Chaves County, subject to
arrived. Pecos Vajley Lumber Co. the action of the Democratic
pri
7tf.
JOHN C. PECK.
maries.

d

(

.

We have Borne nouses for rent, also
some rooms furnished or nfurnish
ed. Carlton & Bell, 303 North Main

street,

v

B. F, Smith when you

Figure with
want buggy painting. Phone

17S.

Lands

Hondo

F. WILLIAMS.
hereby announce myself a candi
date for Probate Judge of Chaves
county, subject to the action of the
Democratic primaries.
J. T. EVANS.

;

5 Pecos Valley Drug Company. 5
A
Building.

W. P. LEWIS HARDWARE COMPANY

I

Prescriptions
'

1

County Commissioner of the Second
District of Chaves county, subject to
the action of the Democratic party.
,
WM. M. ATKINSON.
I hereby announce myself a candidate for County Commissioner of the
Second District of Chaves County, sub
ject to the action of the Democratic
primaries.
W. G. URTON.
I hereby announce myself a candi
date for the office of County Com
missioner of the First District of
Chaves county, subject to the action
of the Democratic party.
THOS. D. WHITE.
I hereby announce myself a candi
date for the office of County Com
missioner in the First District of
Chaves County, as a progressive De
mocrat.
ALFRED STINSON.

7tf

A HEADACHE
A RIVAL
WITHOUT A SUBSTITUTE

WITHOUT

WITH0UT

PURE WHOLESOME
UNADULTERATED

Saloon
Horseshoe
The JOHN
B. KIPLING, Prop.

I

date

Tite, Electric

lat

I

Nothing Like It

txcept a Little More of it
We Refer to Electricity.

COUNTY TREASURER.
I hereby announce myself a candi
date for the office of Treasurer and
Collector of Chaves County,
subject to the action of the Demo
.

A Laundry Iron will help
you to get your money's
worth. Ou Ten Day Trial

Bernard

cratic primaries.

J. S. LEA.

KILLthc

Dr. King's
Mow Discovery
FOR

CLARK D II. LEY,

CONSUMPTION
0UGHS and

;olds

&

MORTUARY Phone 168 J. B. DILLEY,

Re: Phone 267

BMBALMERS
FUNERAL DIRECTORS AND LICENSED
COMPLETE AMBULANCE EQUIPMENT

FUNERAL PARLOR.

Price
SOc

Re: Phoae21t.

DILLE Y & SON

-

11.00

Free Trial.

Surest and Quickest Cure for all
THROAT and LUNG TROUBLES, or MONEY BACK.
Tenant Wanted.
We will build at once three
brick buildings in the growing
town of Dayton, New Mexico, 50
miles south of Roswell. A good op
ening for a general store, exclusive
dry: goods, or furniture store. Will
build to suit tenant. Write at once
CHISHOLM & EXSTEIN.
to
P. O. Box 36, ' "
64U2
Sherman, Texas.
te

-

Opposite Fostoffice

cough

WITH

m

Gunsul,

CURE the LUNGS

awd

.....i.....

t,ions.

tank in 110 hours.
This, on Fred Miller's place 1 mile west, of lioswt-1and he will verify the statement.
j

lifts the water 4."i feet and fills the

hereby announce myself a can
didate for Probate Judge of Chaves
County subject to the action of the
Democratic Party.

--

the doctor indicates that they should be filled. Ask any
doctor in thin locality as to the way, we fill his prescrip.

m-v-

COMMISSIONER.

FOR PROBATE CLERK.
hereby announce myself a candi
date for the office of Probate Clerk
and County Recorder, subject to thn
action of the Democratic primaries,
F. P. GAYLE.

'

one-hal-

Samson

JUDGE.

From Hagerman Messenger.
Bro. J. M. Woolam has tendered
his resignation as pastor of the Ha
german
Baptist
church.
Brother
Woolam came to the Valley three
years ago and the best proof of his
ardent church work is the churches
he has organized since he came. He
reorganized the Baptist church of
Hagerman and increased the mem
bership from seven to forty, and
built a fine church building. He further organized congregations at Dex
ter, Lake Arthur, Artesia and Hope,
and built a fine church in Lake Ar
thur. Brother Woolam's health has
been very poor of late, and he hates
to leave his successful church work
here as had as the people bate to
lose him.' He expects to be transfer
red t osouthwest Texas.

on this:

e

Ki-ir-

f
tank
s
in the clear, 4 feet deep and a 20 foot

I

FOR RENT
THE GIBSON HOTEL,
ARTESIA, N. M.
Leading hotel of'Hhe city
and has all the patronage it
can accommodate.
Present renter's lease expires June 9th. Parties desiring to lease, address
E. C. HIGGINS,
Artesia, N. M.

;

A

I hereby announce myself a candi
to the office of
date for

cure Titles.
Hard Work to
From Santa Fe New Mexican.
The inability on the part of about
100 people living in and about the
little town of Valencia, to procure
titles to their farms from the United
States land office at Washington, is
causing them much worry and has
Hon. H. A. Woolford, of Hillsboro,
created a great deal of excitement.
Sierra county, has been appointed by
There
has been ex. tensive correspon-anGovernor Hagennan as district attorneowners and
betwee
the
dence
y-for
the counties of Socorro and
W
ishington,
at
officials
and it
the
Sierra, vice Elf ego Baca, who resign
'reason given by
the
is
that
stated
likely
on
hearing
ed,
that he would
the government forj not granting the
'be asked for his resignation, the appatents Is that the lands are on the
pointment to take effect at once.
Los Padillas grant.j One old man is
said to have proved that he and his
A special Washington dispatch to
ancestors have held', possession of the
the Santa Pe New Mexican states
which he occupies for more
lands
that Major W. H-- - H. Llewellyn, Unitthan 250 years, whilj? others say they
ed States attorney for "New Mexico,
can prove possession in the family
has .called at the White House and
Al Garrett bought a new Buick fov 150 years.
It i? difficult to say
'
has the support of the Department automobile yesterday through Mayor what will be the outcome 67 the
of Justice in the vigorous prosecu- Stoekard.
One of fhs friends says trouble. .
tion of the Pecos Valley land cases. that Mr. Garrett took the machine
out to the fair grounds today, and
P. V. A N. E. TIME TABLE.
What if the boy just out of school after locking the gate so it couldn't
on
away,
put
(Railroad Time.)
machine
the
get
the
He will need
is
''
all his enthusiasm to carry him track to try its speed.
South Bpund.
Daily,
10:50 a. m.
Arrives
at...V
Departs Daily.
11:10 a. m
North Bound.
Arrive .Daily,
10:50 a. ro.
Depart Daily,
11:05 a. in
- Are never filled out right unless filled exactly ajr
M. D. BURNS, Agent.

Pastor Has Resigned.

Mill.

(

hereby announce myself a candi
for the office of Assessor of
Chaves County, subject to the action
of the Democratic primaries.
W. C. BURRUS.
I hereby announce myself a candi
date for Assessor of Chaves county,
subject to the action of the Demo
cratic primaries or convention.
Z. F. DEEN.

in the East, where words
are cheap and liars plenty, do not
realize the full force of Senator Bai
ley's calling a man a liar. In Texas
that would be suicide for a tender
foot and Mr. Bailey would not
lightly use the Texas signal for
deadly conflict.

Samson

,

Caleb Powers' Fourth Trial.
O., May
17. Caleb
Cincinnati,
Powers, now in tine Newport, Ky.,
jail, was yesterday ordered back to
the custody of the Kentucky state
courts following th mandate of the
U. S. Supreme Court.
Powers 'will
now be arraigned fpr his fourth trial
for complicity in the murder of Wm.
Goebel.

People

Solve your individual
water problem with a

FOR SHERIFF.
I hereby announce myself a candi
date for Sheriff of Chares cbunty.
New Mexico, subject to the action of
the Democratic primaries.
C. H. HALES.
I hereby announce myself a candidate for the office of Sheriff of Chaves
county, subject to the action of the
Democratic primaries or convention
- '
C. L. BALLARD.
I hereby announce myself a candi
date for Sheriff of Chaves county,
New Mexico, subject to the action of
the Democratic primaries.
FRED HIGGINS.
FOR'SUPT. OF SCHOOLS.
Mark Howell respectfully announ
ces himself as a candidal on the de
mocratic ticket for Superintendent of
Schools of Chaves County, subject to
the decision of the Democratic prima
ries.
v

Payton Drug, Book & Stationery Co.

'The Drug and Book Sellers. t

ids."

Classified

f "The Bee Hive"
318 NORTH MAIN STREET.

fix turfs In the
Having procured the best and most
city, including the late Improved Elsctric Massage .Machine for
all electric applications. Also men of unexcelled ability for giv- work in any and all branches of the tonsorial art,
ing first-clawe invite you to give us a trial.
up-to-da-

,

te

ss

W. N. BROWN, Prop.

'Ml

iliii! wig' la
m in

i

liiislsi anii
i

i

other deposits of lime,' gypsum,' ni
trates and other minerals, and to
manufacture; sell,- utilize and dispose
of. the products therefrom.
Ttf develop, apply and dispose of
water for irrigation,-- , manufacturing
or other beneficial purposes,
. To contract for. own, "buy and 'sell,
lease, mortgage or otherwise incum
ber real estate and personal prop
v.
erty.
-

--

-

bonds, debentures

To issue- stock,
-

and assignd, are hereby "declared to
this. date, until the Seventh
day iof May Nineteen Hundred- ' and
Fifty-Sia corporation by the' name
and for the purposes set forth in said
-

be-fro-

-

x,

articles.

1906:

and certificates. To give' mortgages
or trust deeds on its property for the
purpose of raising funds to carry on
or protect its business; and: in general to do all things necessary,- - convenient or usually done in or about
the purposes herein stated, or whatever may be incident or appurtenant
,
thereto. ,
To purchase and - hold, hypothecate or dispose of its own stock,
bonds, debentures and certificates, or
the stock, bonds, debentures and .certificates of other companies: in- - pur:
suance of the purposes herein stared;
or for the purpose of protecting its
own interests, or the interest of its
bond, stock, debenture or certificate

im

.

under my hand and the
Great Seal of the Territory of New
Mexico, at the Cijty of Santa Fe, the Capital on this
(SEAL) Seventh day of May, A. D.,
Given,

J. W. RAYNOLDS,

Secretary of New Mexico.

TERRITORY OF' NEW MEXICO.
OFFICE OF THE SECRETARY.
CERTIFICATE OF COMPARISON.
I, J, W. Raynolds, Secretary' of the
Territory of New Mexico, do hereby
certify that there was filed for record
in this office at Nine o'clock a. m., on
the Seventh day of May, A. D., 1906,
Certificate of Stockholders'
unity oi a.yjow tiiLiLi vxass jj.ui-ai- x
i,
(No. 4403) and also, that I have compared the following copy of the same,
with the original thereof now on file,
and declare it to be a correct transcript therefrom and of the whole
..
holders.
thereof.
To buy and sell, own and dispose
Given under my hand and the
of patents, patent rights, copyrights Great Seal of the Territory of New
Mexico, at the City of Sanand inventions, and to manufacture,
sell and dispose of patent and copyta Fe. the Capital, on this
(SEAL) Seventh day of May A. D.,
right articles.
1906.
Third: That the place where the
principal business of. said corporaJ. W. RAYNOLDS,
RosSecretary of New Mexico.
tion is to be transacted is to be
well, New Mexico. Its agent upon
ROSWELL GAS COMPANY.
whom service may be had is H. S.
Certificate of
Farnsworth. 121 N. Main St., Rofr
is to certify that the underThis
well, New Mexico.
signed, being all of the original incorFourth: That he term for which porators who have filed the articles
said corporation is to exist is fifty of incorporation of this corporation,
years, from and after the date of hereKv assrwintine' themselves into a
its incorporation.
corporation-tinde- r
V
and by virtue of the
Fifth: That the number of direc! provisions of an act of the Legislative
- $l50-$- 6
Fine Coil Springs
(Closed)
tors of said corporation shall be . not Assembly of the Territory of New
less than three nor more lhan fif- Mexico, entitled "An. Act to Regulate
teen, and that the names and resi- the Formation and Government of Cor
dences of directors, wh,o are appoint- porations for Mining, Manufacturing,
ed for the first year, and to serve Industrial and other Purposes,
apuntil the election and qualification of proved March 15th, 1905 for and on
as
are
follows,
officers,
such
behalf of themselves, all other stockAurelius Pruit, Roswell, N. M.
holders who may become associated
Harry S. Farnsworth. Roswell, N. with them, and said corporation, do
trM.
hereby declare that there shall be no
William S. Prager, Roswell. N. M stockholders' liability on account of
M.
N.
McGaffey,
Roswell,
K.
Lucius
any stock issued by the said corporaKirby S. Woodruff, Roswell, N. M. tion, and that all stock holders of said
RosWell, N. corporation shall be exempt from all
George M. Slaughter,
M.
liability on account of any stock isRobert H. Kemp, Roswell, N. M. sued to or held by them, except such
Nathan Jaffa, Roswell, N. M.
liability for the amount of capital
William T. Wells, Roswell, N. M. certified to have been actually paid
of mattresses as cheap as
grades
Other
Davenport, $5.50.
Reuben E. Baughman, Roswell N. in property or cash, at the time of
rhis beautiful bed in combination
M.
the cortmencement of business, as
of colors, only $7.50.
$2.50 for Cotton Top, Full Size.
John F. Matheson, Roswell, N. M. provided for and in accordance with
You out in Case of a Pinch,
(23) of the said
Hugh R. Morrow, Roswell. N. M. section twenty-thre- e
Wendell M. Reed, Roswell, N. M. act of the Legislative Assembly under
Edward A. Cahoon, Roswell, N. M. which said corporation is organized.
No Matter what it is, if it is in the furniture line we can furnish it. Come and see us. If you can't come, write us.
In Witness Whereof, the said inAndrew M. Robertson', Roswell, N.
m:
corporators" of the said Rosweil Gas
Sixth: That the amount of the cap- Company have hereunto set their
ital
stock of said corporation is one hands and affixed their seals this 1st
Freight Paid to all Points in
Pecos Valley.
hundred thousand dollars and the day of May. 1906.
Andrew M. Robertson (Seal)
number of shares into which it is di(Seal)
Edward A. Cahoon
vided is one thousand of the par value
(Seal)
William T. Wells
of one hundred dollars each.
Reuben E. Baughman (Seal)
Seventh: That the amount of said
(Seal)
capital stock which has been actuJohn F. Matheson
hund(Seal)
Hugh R. Morrow
ally subscribed is twenty-fou- r
(Seal)
Wendell M. Reed
and the following are
red dollars,
(Seal)
Aurelius Pruit
the names of the persons by 'whom
Harry S. Farnsworth ("Seal)
the same has been subscribed,
(Seal)
William S. Prager
Aurelius Print, one share, $100.00
' Harrv S. Farnsworth,
(Seal)
ten shares
Nathan Jaffa
(Seal)
$1, 000.00
Lucius' K. McGaffey
1
Kirby S. Woodruff
(Seal)
William S. Prager, one share, -- $100.
North Main
Roswell. New Mexico.
George M. Slaughter (Seal)
one share.
Lucius K. McGaffey,
(Seal)
$1 00.00 v
Robt. H. Kemp
County
Kirby S. Woodruff, one share, $100. Territory of New Mexico,
of
N
Chaves, ss:
one share
George M. Slaughter,
On this 1st day of May, A. D., 1906,
$100.00
Robert H. Kemp, one share, $100. before me a notary public in and for
TERRITORY OF NEW MEXICO.
the county and territory aforesaid,
Nathan Jaffa, one share, $100.00
Pruit,
OFFICE OF THE SECRETARY.
William T. Wells, one share, $100. personally appeared Aurelius
ROSWELL
CERTIFICATE OF COMPARISON.
Reuben E. Baughman, one share, Harry S. Farnsworth, William S. Prager, Lucius K. McGaffey,
I, J. W. Raynolds, Secretary of the $100.00
Kirby S.
Territory of New Mexico, do hereby
John F. Matheson, one share, $100. Woodruff, George M. Slaughter, Robcertify that there was filed for recHugh R. Morrow, one share, $100. ert H. Kemp, Nathan Jaffa, William
ord in this office at nine o'clock a.
Wendell M. Reed, one share, $100. T. Wells Reuben E. Baughman, John
m., on the seventh day of May, A.
Edward A. Cahoon, one share. $100. F. Matheson, Hugh R. Morrow, WenD., 1906,
Andrew M. Robertson, one share, dell M. Reed, Andrew M. Robertson
and Edward A. Cahoon, known to me
Articles of Incorporation of
$100.00
Under New Management
ROSWELL GAS COMPANY,
In Witness Whereof, we have here- to be the persons whose names are
(No. 4402)
unto set our hands and seals this ubscribed to the foregoing certificate
of
and severally acknowl
and also that I have compared the first day of May, 1906.
following copy of the same,
(Seal) edged that they respectively signed
All work firstclass satisfacAurelius Pruit
When you notify us by telephone or otherwise to
with
Harry S. Farnsworth HSeal) and sealed the same as their volunthe original thereof now on file, and
tion guaranteed.
call for your package, we don't say "All Uirht?" and then
(Seal) tary act and deed, for the purposes
Domestic Finish if desired.
declare it to be a correct transcript
William S. Prager
Special rates for family laun'
(Seal) and uses therein mentioned.
therefrom and of the whole thereof.
Lucius K. McGaffey,
wait for two days before we come for it.
dry.
In Witness Whereof, I have here(Seal)
Given under my hand and
Kirby S. Woodruff,
We call the same day within a few hours generally
Men's clothes mended and
"George M. Slaughter
(Seal) unto set my hand and affixed my ofthe Great Seal of the Terbuttons sewed on free of charge.
ficial seal the day and year
(Seal
ritory of New Mexico, at
Robt. H. Kemp
in a few minutes if you are in a hurry and wie deliver
,
(SEAL) last above written.
(SEAL)
(Seal)
City of Santa Fe, the
the
William T. Wells
agreert
upon.
clothing
laundered
the
the
time
at
SAML. ATKINSON.
Capital, on this seventh
Reuben E. Baughman (Seal)
A. J. WUiemon, Proprietor
Notary Public.
(Seal)
day of May, A. D., 1906.
John F. Matheson
Good work and prompt service does the combinENDORSED: No. 4403, Cor. Reed.
(Seal)
RAYNOLDS,
Hugh R. Morrow
ation appeal to you? Put us to the test.
(Seal Vol. 5 Page 388. Certificate of StockSecretary of New Mexico.
Nathan Jaffa
of Roswell Gas
(Seal) holders'
Wendell M. Reed
Andrew M. Robertson ,j(Seal) Company. Filed in office of Secretary
Articles of Incorporation,
Roswell
(Seal) of New Mexico May 7, 1906, 9 a. m.
Edward A. Cahoon
Board arid Lodging
.1 W BAYNOI.nS
Gas Company.
4 At the Roswell Hotel for $5.0o per
Know all men by these presents: Territory of New Mexico, County of Compared O. to W.
Secretary That we, the undersigned, a majoriweefc where two occupy one bed.
Chaves,
ss:
ty of whom are citizens and residents
$6 where only one occupies a bed.
On this first day of May, A. D. 1906 TERRITORY OF NEW MEXICO.
f
of the Territory of New Mexico,
OFFICE OF THE SECRETARY.
A. J. Crawford.Owner & Prop have this day voluntarily associated before me personally appeared AureMISCELLANEOUS CERTIFICATE.
Pruit. Harry S. Farnsworth, Wilourselves together for the purpose of lius
I. J. W. Raynolds, Secretary of the
K. McGaffey
Prager,
Lucius
S.
liam
forming
a
corporation
SviLI. BEATY, Proprietor
under the laws Kirby S. Woodruff, George M. Slaugh- Territory of New Mexico, do hereby
of the Territory of New Mexico: and ter,
Robert H. Kemp, Nathan Jaffa, certify that there was filed for record
Iloawell, X. M.
we hereby certify,
4 Plume No. 81
Reuben E. Baugh- in this office at Nine o'clock A. M.,
; First: That the name "of said cor- Wliliam T. Wells,
Hugh R. Mor- May 7th, A. D., 1906, Certificate of
poration shall be "Roswell Gas Com- man, John F. Matheson,
Dr. C. B. Hutchinson
row, Wendell M. Reed, Andrew M. Stockholders'
of
Dr. flary B. Hutchinson
pany."
ROSWELL GAS COMPANY
Robertson and Edward A. Cahoon,
Graduates of the American School of
Second:
The .purposes for which known
persons
(No. 4403)
whose
to me to be the
Osteopathy, Klrkarille. Missouri
this corporation is" formed are to
to, and who
GjBs answered at all hours
Given under my hand and the
211 W. 4th St
hold, own, buy, lease, acquire (by names are subscribed
executed the within instrument, and Great Seal of the Territory of New
Telephone No. 7o
purchase or otherwise) and utilize, acknowledged
to me severally, that
Mexico, at the City of Sanmortgage,
sell,
incumor
otherwise
II
they each of them executed the same
ta Fe, the Capital, on this
ber or dispose of gas; electric and as
(SEAL) 7th day of May, A. D., 1906.
their free act and deed.
water rights, privileges, franchises
In Witness Whereof, I have hereJ. W. RAYNOLDS,
and. easements. Tox hold. own. buy,
unto set my hand and affixSecretary of New Mexico.
lease,
Johnson
acquire
(by
othpurchase
or
v
ed my official seal the day
erwise), build, construct, maintain (SEAL) and
Fine Place for Sale.
175.
'year last above written.
and operate,
sell or incumber by
On
account
of the death of Dr. A.
ATKINSON,
SAML
ATTORN
190G Patterns Wall Paper, latest shades and ingrains.
mortgage or otherwise gas works,
B. Waskom, and to close up the esNotary
Public
' works,
electric
water works, (or
Qomplete line of Inside Floor Finish, Flooilac, Jap-a-laENDORSED: No. 4402 Cor Rec'd. tate, his late home on .Eat Second
plants), ice plants, and ditches, caOklahoma .Block
Room No. 7. nals,
5 Page 388. Articles of Incor- street, four miles from. Roswell, is
Vol.
Floor Wax, Etc. Buggy Paint and Top Dressings Enamel- pipe
flumes. reservoirs and
lines (both for water, gas and oil). poration of Roswell Gas Company. offered at a very low price and on
All kinds Enamel
oid for Inside Walls and Wood-worTo manufacture, own, buy and Filed in Office of Secretary of New easy terms for quick sale. This place
Paints, Gold Paints, Etc, Figure with us on contracts for
sell. teas, electric and water fixtures, Mexico May, 7, 1906, 9 a. m.
Tomatoes, Sweet Potatoes and motors, engines, machinery, supplies, Compared O. to J.W.W. RAYNOLDS, contains 202 acres, all under irrigayour Painting and Paper-hanginSecretary. tion and in cultivation, with good
formulae for making or generating
Cabbage Plants.
gas and electricity, apparatus and
permanent water rights, and also arusing for TERRITORY OF NEW MEXICO.
appliances for generating,
ALAMEDA. QREEN HOUSES,
well. Six acres in bearing ortesian
SECRETARY.
OFFICE
OF
THE
utilizing gas, electricity and water.
Telephone 184 .
young
or- sixty
acres
INCORPORATION CERTIFICATE. chard,
To manufacture and generate, gas
I, J. W. 'Raynolds, Secretary of the chard; balance in alfalfa and farm.
gas,
generate
electricity,
to
and
and
"
of New Mexico, do hereby Nice new eight room residence, modelectric and water power, and to Territory
j
certify
that
there was filed for record
sell,
furnish,
distribute
and
deliver
Mrs. M. rE. Richardson, of Sterling
G. A. Hlchardnon W. C. Reld J. M. Herrey
office at Nine o'clock A- - M., ern in every respect; with all necessame to consumers for compen- n
arrived yesterday and will be the the
on the Seventh day of May, A. D sary outbuildings, barn, lots, etc sation.
F.di J Reney.
guest
Judge
RichG.
A.
iOb, Articles of Incorporation of
of
and
Mrs.
engage
If you are interested and want to
selling
handling,
in
the
To
SPECIALIST.
ROSWELL GAS COMPANY.
She came to attend the com- and marketing of fruit, farming and
ardson.
investigate
the above proposition, for
,
EYE
EAR. NOSE & THROAT, mencement exercises at
(No. 4402.-products and supplies generAttorney
particulars call on or address,
the Institute. other
corporators
Wherefore:
The
named
,.
ally.
Office Hoars .9 to. 13 . m. 2 to 4 p. Her son. who has been attending the
JNO. W. WARREN, Trustee
To acquire by lease,- - purchase or in the said articles and who have slga- Texas Block. Telephone No. 172
m. Office: Oklahoma Block
Institute will accompany her home. otherwise, and operate quarries, and i ed the same, and their successors 69a
Roswell, N. M.
.
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A. O. Mill ice,
REAL ESTATE
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BOOM.--

NOTARY.

TEXAS BLOCK.

8

f

PHONE 375.

Morrison Bros'. Store

it

;

"COMPLETE COMFORT"
In hot Spring and Summer Weather is

SP

J J
.ijig
flSljvJ'

1

usually found in
'he Bath Tub when other methods fail.
Is your house fitted with first class fixtures properly
installed?
It should be, and we are prepared to do the work
promptly and in a strictly sanitary manner.
--

snLLY NIGHr

Whit Huury Baby
Wakes you need a Quick

1'

Heater. Why not try an

Wff

ELECTRIC HEATER?

jpjione i4i

Bernard Gunsul

opposite p. o.

A Quick Delivery

here for several weeks, left for his

W. T.

Clayton came up from Artesia
this morning.
John R. Hodges came up from Ar
tesia today.
John Majots, of Artesia, was in
Rorfwell toda4,
E.

Copyright 1906 by

Hart Schaffner & Marx

Do you compare your clothes with those you see on, other people when out walking or on the train? If you are
satisfied that yours hold their own and are not costing
too much, we haven't a word to say. If their suffer by
comparison; come in and we will show you that good
clothes come from Morrison Bros., if they are all right,
but you think they cost too much, come in also, for we
can save you from $3. 00 to $5.00 on a suit. - We are
prepared to meet your needs with the largest selection of
summer weight toggery for your comfort and pleasure at
prices within reach of the largest or smallest purse. We
have elegant suits for those who wish to pay $15.00 up
ward; also for those who wish to expend from $15.00
ward down.

Haberdashery

Stewirt is down from Elida.

Av

Call for Rbswell Creamery butter- 62tf,
fresh every day.
R. H. McCune came Un from the
south this morning.
$20 dlnind table for $8. Makin's
65tf.
Second Hand Store.
W. A; Johnson left this morning
for Clarendon, Texas.
Harry Hamilton, of Artesia. was
in Roswett jtoday on business.
A. Foltz, iof the DeFreest Land Co.;
went north! this morning.
Charles L. Ballard returned today
from a trip-- down the Valley.
J. E. Zilmwalt. manager of the
GrandN Central Hotel, is ill. cents
12
Buttermijlk delivered,
per gallod. Roswell Creamery Co.
.

62tq

!

left this morning
T, He will return

The best of everything is represented in Shirts, Underwear, Hosiery, Neckwear, Gloves, Etc., we show the correct thiflgs.
K

for Muskogee,
in the falll

Saturday

C. E. Newcomer, of Albuquerque, a
deputy U.S. marshal, is in the city
on court business.

I,

visitors to the
near the college. 820 N.

Can accommodate
N. M. M. I.

67t3

,

Millinery

C. F. Waugh, a broker of Trinidad, Colo., arrived in the city yesterday to look after business interests.

Opening
Hats Worth
up

to

$10.50
choice

$5.0ti

For tomorrow's selling in the
we take
aMot of about forty five dress
hats correct styles what reMillinery-departme-

nt

mains of several lines formerly selling at $8.50, $9.50 and
$10.50 and put them on the
bargain tables to be sold at
half price. This is by far the
most lfberal offer made by

ome early for the
by this house in summer dress hats.
best selections. Take your choice of the entire collection

$5.00.

Save your rose bushes by using
SLUG SHOT. Supply just received.
Roswell Produce and Seed Co. 67tf

Notice of Sale of Real Estate.
Joseph D. Lea, Plaintiff.
vs.
No. 797.
Robert E. Lea, and Frank A.
Lea, Defendants.
District Court 5th Judicial District,
Chaves County, New Mexico.
Suit for Partition of Real Estate.
By virtue of an order of sale issued out of the District Court of the
5th, Judicial District in and for the
County of Chaves and Territory of
New Mexico, on the 2nd day of December, 1905, and to me directed, in
the above entitled cause, public notice is hereby given, that in pursuance of the provisions of said order
of sale,' and by virtue of the power
and authority granted to the undersigned, in and by the same, I will on
Saturday the 16th day of June, A. D.
1906, between the hours of ' nine in
the morning and the setting of the
sun of the same day offer for sale
and sell to the highest bidder for
cash at either public or private sale,
in front of the Court House door of
the City of Roswell, County of Chaves, and Territory of New Mexico,
the following pieces orr parcels of
land, situate in the Cdunty of Chaves and Territory of New Mexico,
and more .particularlydescribed as
follows,
The W
of the
NW
of
and the NE'4 of the NW
Section 26, Township 11 S., R. 23
East, containing 120 acres. Also the
E of the SK
of the. SE
and the
EW of the W of the SE
of the
SE"4 of Section 15, Township 11 3.,
R. 24 East, containing 30 acres. And
also the N
of the NWH of the
SE
of Section 12, Township 12 S.,

Style's

Proper

at

the
Price- -

11

Store closes

at

If Your Purchase
Does Not Please
in Every Way we
will Return Your
Meney-

6:00 p. m.

-'

to-wi-

R. 25

t:

East, containing

20

acres.

We have some country property
And I will execute good and sufclose in to trade for city property. ficient deeds of conveyances to the
See us if you want a nice suburban purchaser or purchasers ther?of.
or country home. Carlton & Bell.
This May 4th, 1906.
'
LUCIUS DILLS,
All kinds ef money to loan
(fri5t.)
Commissioner.

FOURTH AND MAIN PHONE

Branch Office of Roswell

WOOL EXCHANGE
A.J. HILL, Manager.
404 North Main Street.

The location is choice for residences, and- if subdivided into acre
tracts, should sell for $1,000 per lot,
and the purchaser can nearly double
his money-- ' in twelve months time.
This property will sell for $10,000
in less than two years, but being a
I will take $7,500. Terms
half cash, balance to suit.
E. L. WILDY, Owner,
20C Grant Building,
64t6eod.
y
Los Angeles, Calif.

Carlton '& Bell!
Fred Martinet,, an expert telegraph
operator, of Pi gosa Springs, Colora
do, arrived yesjerday to assist Man
ager .DeArcy if the Western Union
Holzgraf, of Denver.
office. Charles
who has been (working in the office

May 19th.

Fresh

o

Hagerman
will leave
here either Sunday or Monday for
Roswell, both on a visit to the valley
and for the purpose of attending the
commencement exercises of the New
Mexico Military Institute at that
point, upon which occasion he will
deliver the graduating address. The
Governor will probably
return to
this city on Thursday the 24th. Santa Fe New Mexican.
LOST.
Small white woolly dog.
Answers to the name of Kirby.
Finder, please' return same to .1.
"B. Kipling, 415 N. Pa. ave., and reC7tf.
ceive reward.

Mews

SATURDAY,

Fish

Nice Mutton

"Governor

1

Chickens
Packing House Beef
Pork Loins.

0
Milam

&

Etc.

nnnin
ML
Hunt Props.

Let Us Cool You
Is there anything more cooling and refreshing than a diish
of pure ice cream, with a ladle of pure fruit over it? We
serve our drinks in a manner that, pleases the daintiest. We
have a large list of new drinks. Ever try them?

- DRUGGISTS.

DANIEL & DANIEL,

-

.

house.

iii

S.

non-reside-

2-- 3

near court houle, at a bargain. $1,250
will buy the p operty, $250 cash and
balance la m nthly installments.

II.

-

-

four-roo-

Record Block.

the owner about $1,000 income this
year after jaying all expenses.

Orchard For Sale.
apple orchard
The finest
B. H. Tallmadge came in last eveacres, one
Valley,
16
Pecos
the
ia.
ning from Phunview, Texas. He has
miles
of the
a
northeast
and
half
with
his
Denver
home at
also visited
court house at Roswell.
in the past few days.
This orchard is heavily loaded
C. H. Potterv of Campbell, who has with fruit at this time, and will pay
been here attending court, left this
morning for home. He is manager of
the Divers ranch near Campbell.
and Mrs. - Hettie
P. C. Johnson
Johnson, who have 'been visiting Mr.
and Mrs. W. A. Johnson, left this
morning for his ranch in Donley
county, Texas.

274

-

on good real estate security.
Carlton & Be 1 1, --No. 303 N. Main.

We have a eood

The Righ Plaoe
For The Correct

Western Grocery Company

.

-

Six room house, furn
FOR RENT.
ished. Inquire 902 N. Michigan, cor.
6ftt2
9th, or at Record office.

Adds much to the pleasure of grocery buying. It is a strong
point with us.' We run three wagoim and know we can please you
id this as well as the quality and price of the groceries we sell.
Try us.

TK

.

R. C. Woodward

Main st.

home in Denver
Mat Porter yesterday landed a
black bass at the Dimmitt lake that
weighed 5
pounds, and another
one that tipped the scales over four
pounds. He also caught a big string
,n
nf nctrnh
hut
w
"ul wu,lui
;
mcuiiuuuig aiung wiin a oass or this
size. This bass is the largest that
has been landed this year. Of course
many larger ones have been hooked,
but they got away."

THE MARBLE FOUNTAIN,

THE: KING and THE QUEEN
MADE FOR

BY

US

PETERS
SHOE

CO.

sruNus.

MIGHT WELL BE PLEASED TO WEAR

inn mt--

in

m

S4.oo

MADE FOR US BY

JEIERSJ?

if
.4

SHOEflr

Absolutely the beat shoe for the price. Our
reputation on the guarantee

PEELER'S SHOE STORE

-

Five-doo- r

north. of PfO.

.

"

Roswell, Is. M.

f

